A. Charles Wheatley Administration Building
B. Storm Dome/Convocation Hall/Student Success Center
C. Chick-fil-A
D. Collum Hall
E. Crawford Wheatley Hall
F. Newman Alumni Center
G. Former President’s Home
H. Deriso Swimming Pool
I. Florrie Chappell Gymnasium
J. Science Building
K. Joseph C. Roney Building
L. Jackson Hall
M. Sanford Hall
N. Morgan Hall
O. Mary Lou Jordan Hall
P. Canes Central
Q. Business, History & Political Science Building
R. English Building
S. Marshall Student Center
T. Fine Arts Building
U. Lake House
V. Maintenance/Warehouse
W. James Earl Carter Library
X. Nicholas Smarr and Jody Smith Memorial Building
Y. Beth King Duncan Hall
Z. Education Center
AA. Carter I
BB. Carter II
CC. Southwestern Oaks I
DD. Southwestern Oaks II
EE. Southwestern Pines
FF. Southwestern Magnolia I
GG. Southwestern Magnolia II
HH. Outdoor Basketball Court
II. Westbrook Bell Tower
JJ. Presidential Plaza
KK. Baseball and Softball Training Facility
LL. Herschel Smith Health Clinic
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